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Squarnish ?,. . .  1 . i- . ‘-Businessmen Want 
Steady, Constructive Growth 

This article was‘ written especially for the Squamish Review by 
ChrBty Mcpevitt. Mr. McDevitt .Is a former staff writer of The Van- 
couver Sun, theatrical reporter for The News-Herald, one-time editor of 
The North Shore Review and at preyent engaged in public relations for 
himself. He is an alderman of the City of North Vancouver, headed 
t h e  publicity staff of the recent coalition government election com- 
mittee and until he opened his own public relations Office was editor 
of a marine trade magadne. a .  
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When the automobile highway is 
completed, linking Vaneouver and 
the Lower Mainland to the village 
of Squaqisk, residents of that love- 
ly little village at the heaa of Hque 
Sound may expect an influx of 
tobrists from all parts of Canada 
and the United States. 

L a s J a  week, accompanied by 

North Vaqcouver, and William An- 
gus of the Greater Vancouver 
Water District, I visited Squamish 
to  ascertain just what possibilities 
this section of the country had to 
offer. 

We made the journey over the 
mountains in a jeep driven by Mr. 
Angus, and I would like to report 
that in covering that 28 miles, I 
mafvelled a t  the-beauty of the sur- 
roundings, the vitality of the at- 
mosphere and, above all else, the 
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Government Hospital 
Experts Survey - t  
Provincial Needs 

At present government author- 
ities are making a thorough survey 
o-MSpXaT%&&Gof the who% 
province. The purpose of this sur- 
vey is to guarantee the building’of 
hospitals where these are most 
necessary, and to make sure .that 
there is n9 overlapping of hospital 
services. To do this work, indepen- 
dent experts have been appointed 
by the government, some of these 
men coming from as far away as 
North Carolina. 

This report should have been 
submitted to the authorities before 
this, it is still expected momentar- 
ily. Until the results-gf this survey 
are k n o w b  the 1ocaI“Yii~tal’com~ 
mittee cannot proceed with any ol 
it’s plans. As the federal grant of 
approximately $1,000 per hosp tal 
bed would aid consicjerably in B t B 
erection of a building and pw- 

cia1 grant is ajgoY,,’be hoped for, 

*.’ +%%w%v w w - w a e ~ ~  
t If e~a l - com&%%~s-p lans  WU be 

the provincial sunieg. 
Up. to the-Bre_sen& a _n&!er  _crf 

sites have been inspected, a n d  the 
advice of IndeBendent architech 
and engineers has been sou’ght t a  
assist in deciding on a site suitable 
for the construction of the heavy 
buildings which wonld be necessary 
As a basement is a must in the 
erection of a hospital, this factor 
must be taken into consideration 
when choosing a loc-ation. 

The committee nas been in con- 
stant touch with Dr. Rershey, who 
is the direktor of Hospital Insur- 
ance. He has-imwessed local people 
with his firm grasp of this commu- 
nity’s needs. In  attempting a pro- 
ject of this kind, we must bear in  
mind that the present system 01 
hospital insurance barely Cover5 

cost of hospital administration 
only, and leaves nothing %r-hOSpE- 
a1 erection. However, once the fin- 
ancing of the work of construction 
has been accomplished, the hospit- 
al insurance will carry the wholf 
burden of operation. Local drive: 
would only be undertaken for a do- 
nation of extra equipment for thf 
bu il d i n g . 
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said. 
“I have heard of too many places 

in somewhat similar circumstances 
that literally ached for a boom. 

“Those who were most anxious to 
see new homes and new streets and 
additional business houses, over- 
looked the very obvlous fac t  that  
‘every boom must have i ts-  bust. 

“This village can grow and de- 
velop-ly and give to every resi- 
dent a sense of pride and a real 
feeling of security. 

“We may never be a big town but 
we can be a good little town and I 
am convinced we have far  more to 
galn by a slow and constructive 
growth than we can hope to realize 
by ’an overnight boom.” 

Because of its location I cannot 
see how Squamish can fail. 

I t  can never be disfigured by in- 
dustry. I t  has a certain farming 
area on its outskirts. There may 
be marine development there that 

I Continued on Page 4 )  

kTetXA-3 +io w c o m w  B9-’FeFee-Jow-aw-Be 
2uesnel and Prince George. tired from naval service he is back 

Ieen the usual method by which Constable- Guhevan halls frsm 
h e  federal government has assist- Vancouver. Within the next two 
?d construction by Canadian rail- weeks he hopes to bring his wife and 

, (l-mw&m old daughter, Kathleen, loadsin thepast- - 
Meanwhile “Cat” men of Campbell ,here to live, in a sectlo3 of the 

snd Bennett, P-G.43. contractors on. Cleveland Avenue house belonging 
,he Quesnel-Cottonwood section, j to Mrs. P. Brennan. 
ire smashing through the bush to In addition to a new constable, 
Zo ttonwood. i the local police force has a new car. 

The  road to Cottonwood, and the a 1949 Dodge. comdete wi th  official 

Payment of mileage subsidies has at  his original work. 

_- - 
sul- classes *the Department of A d  

ture will send a man whyso name 
will be announced later. 

A spurts day f6f the childken will 
be held, and it will feature the Soap 
Box Derby, and the whole day will 
be slirnaxed -by a -dancsLat which 
the membership prize will be drawn. 
I f  you hdven’t already secured your 
1949 membership card, do so, in or- 
der to be eligible for this. 

Prize lists and e.ntry forms may 
be secured at the stores, from the 
Imperial Oil Office, Mrs. C. Tatlow, 
01 any of the following membemjof 
the Committee: Mrs. Munro, Mrs. 
D. D. Morrison. bfrs. A. P. Barn- 

crest. Th<f&ni€iar grey Ford is to 
be disposed of, pending official ad- 
vice on the matter. 

15-mile continuation to ‘Ahbqu 
;reek, form the kernel of the con- 
Aruction problem. Thirty miles of 
rpproach roads have been built or 
-econditioned to enable the con- 
ractors to get a t  the job. 
Tenders for the clearing and 

Trading of the 16-mile stretch from 
2ottonwood to Meadow Lake are dx- 
3ected to be called shortly. - 

Misqing Machinery Delays 
Opening of Pasteurization ~ Plant 

* 3: Horse’s hooves were shod wi th  field, Mrs. W: V. Seymour, Mrs. &. 
covering in the shape of socks orICarson. Mrs. Scott McDonald and 

mdals before metal horse shoes Mr. L.-McPherson. Please send all 
completed entry forms to Mrs. Tat- ‘ere used. ’ 

8 0 .  low, Secretary( Fall Fair, or leave 
There are over 100 branches of at  the Imperial Oil Office. 

he Victorian Order of Nurses in 
anada. They are distributed Seems like Europe has always 
?rough every province with the been a jigsaw puzzle with a “peace” 
xception of Prince Edward Idand mfssing. 
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Mr. A .  R. Cooper and Mr.  H. Lip- 

sey had hoped to be delivering pas- Jasm M c E v o y ,  PGE Cook 
teurized milk to their patrons long 

valves. essential to the Dlant are1 before this date. Unfortunately two Drowned at W r e c k  Baach 

\i’ 
Elk’s Improve appearance 

Of Gar iba ld i  Cemetery I 
J 

z ;UBSCRIBE NOW to the .. 
the machintry.cannot be assembled 
As soon as these are here, workmen 
of the Vancouver Dairy Supplies 
will arrive to put the plant into op- 
eration. 

This dairy will be essentially a 
Squamish Valley Dairy as Mr. Coo- 
per will purchasg all the milk which 
meets government specifications. 
Mr. Dyke, who is carrying on the 
only regular delivery will bring his 
product to this central mint  to be 
pasteurized. All the milk delivered 
by the new dairg will contain 4.4% 
butterfat. Periodically, a goverq- 
ment inspector will arrive in town 
to make sure that the quality of the 
milk and the cleanliness of the 
dairy as a whole is up to standard. 

The appearance of Garibaldl 
Cemetery has “been much improved 
since the Elks and Legion sponsored 
a work bee on Sdnday, July 17. 

Of the dozen workers who joined 
in the task, approximately half werc 
members of the local Elk’s lodgc 
and half belonged to the Legion 
All the tall, unsightly grass whick 
in many cases completely hid the 
headstones, was cleared away. T h e  
heavier growth of shrubbery anc 
alders which always creeps into un- 

swimming in the vicinity of an olc 
hull a t  Wreck Beach, off Marine 
Drive. The victim. employed as 6 
cook on the P.G.E. trains, was weti- 
known to local railroaders. 

Mr. McEvoy, who made his home 
in Lillooet, is survived by his wife 
Ruth, whom he married jupt sir 
months ago. His brother, Louis, I 
19-year-old merchant seaman, a t -  
tempted a search for his. brothel 
when the latter was foungd. to bc 
missing,  and was seized wit1 

$Z.QO FOR ONE PEAR * 

cramps. -h addition to his wife and ’ tended areas was-cut away. 
brother, the deceased is survived The same organizations hope tc 
by an aunt, Mrs. John W b r u s t e r ,  hold another bee in the near future 
of Vancouyer, and his parents, Mr. so watch the posters for the date 
and Mrs. Thomas McEvoy, of Mel- and try to turn but to make ou: 
ville, Sash. 4 cemetery appear more attractive. 
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phetic we are pleased to see this de- 

Oqr words Of One year ago can be 
c velopment assured. 

repeated today-"The building of a 
new*aper like the Of 

faith in the future Of and 
a town Or city takes time. we have 

the Good News that life is earnes 
and real-that God is a Person, n 
not remote abstraction-and t a 
i m m o ~ a ~ t y  is red, 

E&lesiastes is a book that divert 

h 
humanity from the wrong rmd b 

ST. JOHN THE DI[VINE I 

(Anglican) 
Rev. C. E. Gibbs I 

1 1st Sunday-7:30 pm. 
2nd Sunday4:IU) am. H.C. 
3rd Sunday-7:S p m  
4th Sunday-11 'am. 
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It-..c,optains no .dew. of. ,a divine 
guqos.e..per$aciing creatign. 7 It i$xs 
nq..' ''sptqm~r~' -bdhum" ,bo. ul$$ni&te 

5 vtvenr l i4  way .to 
.the :world. Its .pri.lrici- 

ole I$- ,psieze 'the -opportunity," . but 
yhatever -you do, dori't overdo qny- 
th$g, Sqf.e,ty, it. preavqes, .,&' to .be 
foung, in -th6 .middle,-of the . rq@. 
Therefore: comrftit youhklf to noth- 
ing absolutely,. The writer, obvious- 
ly, ,has .no personal intimacy with 
God, but believes expediency -to" be 

:IK#fers. i% teadq3 : l  

. +  
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1, * . A Novelty Here .I . 1 lo%ks for- the" new buildihz might selves. 
We reprint herewith the winning 

essays' op  the subject written by 
the youngsters who entered the 
contest sponsored by Ar t  Gross of 
the Newport Hotel. 

Mrst prize of $3.OQs~;oes to Phyl- 
Us Doman,  second prize, $2.00, to  
Judy Slack and third prize, $1.00, to 
Jack Stathers. 

Phyllis Dorman: If only there 
were more for us teen-agers to do! 
It's such a nice dafand we would 
all like to go swimming, but the 
lakesarg so far aww that by the 
time we get up there 1% will be time 
to start back. Wouldn't it be won- 
derful to have a swimming pool? 
This has been quoted many times 
by youngsters. A swimming pool 
would be much cleaner and safer. 

A roller rink or bowling'alley 
would arouse interest ' for teen- 
agers as well as .the adults. These 
things I have mentioned would all 

the mainspring of all sensible hu- 
man action. 
Such, indeed, is the dominant 

doctrine of mapy modern material- 
ists. Ecclesiastes was probably writ- 
ten by a post-exilic Jew about 200 
B.C., at a time when Palestbe-had 
passed froin Perdan to Greek dom- 
ination, and its general tone is so 
cynical that one tends to wonder 
why it was ever included in the 
Canon. 

Perhaps it was nof without div- 
h e  Providence that it was so. It is 
such a modern book. It describes 
so exactly the attitude of much of 
the modern world: But, about all, it 
demonstrates so clearly the defi- 
ciaces of the materialistic point 
of view. We are all so used to the 
theory of not putting all of one's 
eggs into one basket, of keeping a 
foot in either camp and of not com- 

E&o.i;al 
On Augk0,ll the SQuamish Re- 

view celebrates its first birthday. 
The Review.has enloyed its associa- 
tion with readers and advertisers 
during this $&st year. Your co-op- 
eration and support is greatly ap- 
pfeciated. 

When the first h u e  of the Re- 
view came off the press v$e pointed 

l o u t  that, "areat opportunity lies 
before Squamish. Squad& and the 
Pacific areat E&st_ern Rkilway are 
becoming familiar names all over 
the continent and with the much 
discussed passibilil$ of extending 
the P.0.E- to Alaska, much interest 
is being taken: in tNs community, 
Tremendous mineral and timber 
wealth lies on our doorstep and the 
door is opening to opportunity." 
Thi;s Stafement WaS made several 

JoRprstfn 

be nice, but what is really needed 
wQuld be most beneficial is to 

e a new high school with a gym- 
mitting: oneself too comDletely tr 
any p&ticdar form of belief -an( 
action. 

Ecclesiastes shows the menta 
and spiritual aridity of the mar 
w3O aXopts-suc3 dwtrines. 

um, science laboratory, home 
iomlcs room, etc. The gym could 
~ s d .  for dancing and meetings 
vel1 as sports. This would be a 
a t  improvement sand it 'would 
3 to keep up with the progress 
;he surroundiing country. 
udy Slack: To state the needs 
the Squamish teen-agers in one 
idred words WiJl be difficult 
ivever, being a 'teenager myself 
m going to make a few sugges- 
IS as to wha t  we @ally need. 
feel the most immrtant need i s  

.part f ro-g the 
001 are the nee 
rs themselves. 

Courses by M a i l  
Offered a t  UBC 

brought into town by Mr. J. D. 
Manners. Just in case you are curi- 

been aptly described as opalescent 
ous'as to the exact colour, 

burgundy. 

I t  is predicted that for safety, as 
television is introduced to motor-, 
Ing, sets will be fitted in the back 
half of the car. . \'. 8 

Birds will not fly out of sight of 
e ground when there is a thick 
E. 

!eds, it is just a question of what 
e teen-agers would like. A swim- 
ing ,pool i s  wanted. A skating 
nk is much hi demand. These are 
Ime of the things the teen-agers 
ould like, what they really need 
something to keep them out of 

ischief. A teen town would be a 
'eat help in this respect. Whether 
lese things are their likes or their 
?eds, let us hope that some day 
key will be available to the young 
?@$e of Squamish. 

it 
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A partial university education by 

nail is the latest service offered 
>y the University of British Colum- 
Aa. 

respondence courses for unfvek$lty 
:redit will be offered starting Ln 
September, thus for the first time 
making it possible for a student to 
work towards a degree without at- 
tending lectures. 

Correspondence courses planned 
Include medieval m~peaq .hptqqd ~ cL 
the psychology of chlldhoo "ah 
adolescence and popibility of a @n- 
era1 course in the history of Ehgusb 
literature. 
DT. G. M. Shrum, un%versity ex- 

tension department director, Is in 

courses as well as the regular eve- 
ning classes offered each year. 

/ 
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Announcement was made%%at'co+ . 
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c h a r g e of the correspondehce 1 

L 

Profess iona I Cards 

J.H. DAWSON Dr. A. H. Wilkinson 
Genera Contractor ll DENTIST 

Off ice Schedule : 
uesdag, Thursday and Saturday 

at Squamish. 
Monday at Britannia 
Friday at Woodfibre 

Wednesday-Out Fishing ! 

I ,  
A- 

:.. SASH - DOORS - FlilARlES 
PILE DRIVING AND BUILDI?IG 

e 
1 

Squamish, B.C. 
Dr. L. C.  Kihdree I 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRmAY 
SATURDAY 

1:OO p.m. 
to 6:OO p.m. 

7:08 p-m. 
to 8:OO p.m. NON REPETAT3 

The customer asked to have her pmcription refilled. But as the 
p$pimacist looked up the prescription in his file, he found that 
the physician had marked it %on repet+."-do not repeat. The 
pharmacist didn't refill this prescription. 

CHURCH. NOTICES 

SQUAMISH IJNITED CHURCH 
Service 7:30 P.IIL 

ALL WELCOME c 

It is the pharmacist's business to fill prescriptions and usually 
he wiU gladly refill them, but there are certain instances where 
ethics or the law do not allow him to do so. One of these is the 
prescription marked "non repetat." The physician here specif- 
ically indicates that he wish= the patient to take only the quan7 
tity medicine originally prescribed, 

- 
lepr 

'I WISH YOU% 
RDER MORE .WALL 

WOODFIBRE CHURCH 
(Protestant) 

Minister: Rev. C: H. Gibbs 

T. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCM 
Sqnamish 

F'lrst Sunday even  Month 
Mass. 

Rev. Father 'Oallo. 

... 

. The pharmacist will carry out this instruction just =-pains- 
takingly a~ he does any other contained in prescription.'By 
so doing, he is acting in the interest of pur;safe_ty and your 
hc~th.--~cptirited j im a cofiyrightcd ~ v e r t i i v t + n t  pubiis/wi 
Pa&, Dwis & Company. 

-7 

If yo@ want to enjoy all the comfort and convenience of elec- 
trical living, be sure that your house wiring system is  up to 
Red Seal specifications. Adequate wiring, qufficient outlets 
and swbches save you the nuisance and hazard of overloaded 
circuits, with consequent dim lights and blown-out bses. 
Before,,you build or modernize, get expert advice and free, 
dPaileB blueprints from the B.C. Electric Home Lighting Depart- 
ment toqelp you with- Adequate- Wiring Plans. 

Y 

YARWOOD DRUGS ,LTD. 
CfIEMIsTs AND DRUGGISTS 

SQUAMISH, XC. < 
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Do quallty foods, carefully prepared-rvd piping- 

hot-whet your appetite? You'll find the  food here j u s t  

exactly what you are looking for.. That is why we know. i 
you'll enjoy dining a t  the- 

WALTZ INN CAFE;: // 
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Mr. and'&;. ' U a m  (and m e h  !&C#I '&tS @&' 
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MI$. 'R, G. - On '6xknesday, August _ I *  3, $he 
l q m  at the,,&m,@ *of Mrs. R, Mac- 

A *  . C o m a  ' presexited an.qnuswTly 
Y, (aki@mq busy dqhL 'For,w$t was the day of 
entry spent the! annual Gar&& Party sponsored 

d Mrs. Lam- by $he Women% -A~,yd$larg Qf. tu 
Le&&. The ladies worked hard 
preparing boo%hs and entertain: 

Lng at the home of Ns aunt, Mrs. The grab box, Which was of par- 
Musto, In Vancouver. ticular interest to the youngster$, 

* * + e  b was presided over b&Mrs. Wilmer 
Dr. and ms. mndree are spend- and Mrs. *en RAXVe. W S .  c. Lam- 

ing a few days in Vancouver. The port and Mrs. R. McNamee were at 
purpose of the visit is to meet Dr. their hvorite post behind the Hope 
Kindree's sister, who is motoring Cooking tab1e- A delicious =ray 01 
out from the east. He hopes to  C W d Y  in boxes of varying sizes were 
bring back a car. sold by a trio made up of Mrs. W 

1 1 .  Evans, MI%. Fraser. and Mrs. J 

' I  ;rSfe& cQildren 4iave .;feturtred t9' 
absence of a l ~  . At Le'gion. Garden Patty 

have purchgaed . -  
" -- 

. .  
-m 'a ' 0 

Port. 

Master Terry Aldridge is QpJiday- ment for everyond. 
€e$'& that rock blaslrhg along 

iimum and the road built ;at with O d Y  three sChedded 
sonable cost. left to play, the softball season iS 
ccording to reliable information, swiftly dra-wing to a Close .  
3 problem is causing the delay final game W i l l  be P lahd  on August 
:ailing tenders for the Hors&os 14, and the k U n  having th@ mist 
V-Britarlnia portion of t&e road. Points a t  that time wln the 
'he call for tenders was expected Daily Province CUP now in the 
netime last month but a5 yet the POsSewion of the Hardwoods team. 

This cup is now on display in Tcmy'B 1 t has is expected not been that made. the govern- Barber Shop. 

nt will let the contracts in sev- Here are the standings as of 
11 sections so that a number of August 4th.: 
itractors now engaged in high- Won Lost Pct.. 

11 be able to keep their 
Irking in milder c w a t  
s winter. 

me first subskmtial imm 
!nt in 20 years in small plane 
hate use is aMounced in 
slio lane, expected to be o 

?ed "and confined area 1 
revolutionary features. 

k e y  refer to nature as 

e is. 

Howe Sound a n  'be k e e  to ,..soffbsu Season Bmdw to 8 

y construction elsewhere in B. 5 ,887 - 

Lr ISE t soon. Safety, low 1 

m o o  

San Francisco. 
Mr. a n d - ~ ~ .  Jack Gibson have 

left in their oqpn boat for a leisure- 
ly trip through the Gulf Islands. 

Beverly Long has been holidaying 
i n  Nanaimo. Lyall Long is recover- 
ing rapidly fro-m an  operation on 
his ear. 

* -.- 

0 0 8  Our ~ p . ,  genial Jimmy Sinclair, Allen;- Next to' them a white ele- said "Hail" and "Farewell" to a few phant booth with Mrs. J. R. Mor. 
local he passed rison and Mrs. Allot. A cold dfinl 

booth in charge (3f Mrs. Buzz Oib 
8on and Mrs. Alex Sullivan dis. through here last week. He made a 

quick trip to aribaldi' gdpfz; pensed -lemonade and chocolati proceeded far - 4 l h  Miss Myrtle Taylor is ,spending une. 1*1lllL. 

her  holidays a t  Monte Lhke with I Mrs, Marshall, aged 82 years, o 
]meter .  Ontario. was the successfu ber mother. During her absence, 

Mrs. C. Hardlng and Miss Ruth 
Cooper are working a t  the tele- 

Miss Marian Robin is visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Stathers: 

w e r  2njoying a long visit from 
her parents, M r .  and Mrs. Tracy 
Mrs. Manual Seymour and her two 
small daughters, Diane and Bar- 
bara, are motoring back with them 
to  their home a t  Celesta on Shus- 
wap Lake. En route they will visit 
relatives. 

Miss Daphne Bone is holidaying 
at home with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. V. Machin. 

On the,occasion of Leslie McKin- 
non's birthday on August 1, the 
family and friends enjoyed a wei- 
ne r  kda$t at '.3 31 Judqs *\ , . ). Slough. 

. graph office. 
+ * e  

8 0 *  

m o e  

* >  0 e 
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payer I p w e  aunaey game presluec 
Weather Plays Havoc over by Mrs. R. Lamport a_nd Mrs 

C. Smith. Some of the cagey l i t t b  with '"tbali Schedule boys worked hard to figure out I 

During the week of July 17 only which Mrs- Nichok was in charge. 
one league game was played, as all The Bingo mme suffered a tern 
other games were washed out Ey 

game of walBng a straight line, 0 

erary se<tsa$i wxen the ba&: 
quamish breezeti scattered thl 
eans in every direction. An urgen 
05 was sent out for the heay 
rashers after which the game pro 
eeded with more regularity. 1 1  
harge of this ever-popular money 
laker were Mrs. W. Oedge, Mrs E 
!arson, Mrs. C. Jiarding and Mrz 
. Harley. 
The usual delightful tea wa 

erved by Mrs. Hohn, Mrs. J .  Leech 
Irs. A, Reynolds $nd Mrs. R. Arm 
trong. 
The raffles always provl 

dch a at any corn 
the hands o 

rain, even to the big one scheduled 
for Sunday, the 24th. with the Van- 
couver Police team. 

On Thursday, July 21, the Legion 
played the Pro-Rec, the latter be- 
ing the winner by a score of 14 to 7. 
Qeorge Hunter played his first 
game of softball in Squamish, and,,  
woilldn't you know it, he hit a 
home run? 

On Tuesday, July 26, the Squa- 
mish Cafe played a five- inning^ 
game with the Legion and won 6-0.1 
The game scheduled between the 
Hardwoods and Pro-Ftec for Thurs- 
day, July 28, Went  to ,the\ Hard- 
woods team by default. In o r g r  f o 

FRESH MEATS, GROCER.IES, 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

'I 
* '\< 

-- 
--E 
BICYCLES 
HQUSEEOLD GOODS 
BLANKETS 

CAMP BEDS 
MA!lT€LESSIEs, Ern.. 

J-.. D, -Manners 
RED AND mTHITE! STORE 

Squamish 
-_- -- ElsielNygard is attending a girls' give the spectators their money's 

(worth an exhibiton game was r>lay- camp at Keat's Island. 
' 7  
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Mrs. Glen Johnson is enjoying a 
visit from her mother, Mrs. White- 
head, of Vancouver, and her aunt, 
MG. b Mbsd, of ;Calgary. 

Mrs. kd-non received a brief 
surprbe visit from her brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Pothier of 
Edmonton. They Fjkought their 
young grandson along with them. 

Miss Patsy Barker of Duncan, V.I., 
is visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Lamport of 
London, Ontario, are spending three 
weeks with the former's brother 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lam- 
port. With them care a sister, Mrs. 
E. Marshall, of Essex, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sande and their 
daughter , Donna, have re turned 
from a month's vaeation, during 
which they motored through a large 
section of the northwestern states 
and visited friends nd relatives a t  
Olds, Alberta. 

* * I  
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?d, which the Hardwoods team won. 
On Wednesday, the 27th, ,the 

Squamish All-stars went to Brit- 
annig Beach for 8 -g~p$- Nth m e  
LocW Ij;oy3.-' The Eiome team"wo5, 
7-3, with_ Tommy Fowler hitting a 
homer. 

Following are the standings of 
the various teams, with a number 
of rained out games still to be 
played. I 

I Won Lost 
Squamish Cafe ........................ 8 4 
Hardwoods ............................... .8 4 
Pro-Rec ...................................... '7 5 
Legion ...................................... 1 11 

Games to be played: 
Thursday, August 11: Legion vs. 

Sunday, August 14, Hardwoods vs. 
Squamish Cafe. 

Pro-Rec (afternoon a t  2 : 30). - 
Pastis, a drink of high alcoholic 

contept flavored with aniseed, and 
banndd during the war by Vlchy as 
dangerous to moral and physical 
health, is back on the French mar- 
ket. 

i., 

The Most Imb6rtant ThjngA 
h. - .* L .,----- 

About fmr cigarette is 
About your drink Is 

About your auto tires is 
t About your shirt is 

About your shoes is 1 

-THE MATCH 

-THE SODA 

-THE AKR 

--THE BUWONS 

-THE LACES 

., l. 
w ,  

1 
t 

And the most important thin&about your ljrkd is the quality 
and the flavor. That is k y  we suggest that you try 

. bf the /event 
offered 

,vel1 be taken up3 by other organ- 
zations. I 

In spite of the absence of many 
oca1 patrons and the cool weather 
;he garden party was a success, 
30th in the way of finances and 
fun. .. - 

_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

New Westminster Team 

Takes Squamish Games €la&ed By 

Squamish \ Bakery The winning streak which the 
3quamish All-stars have enjoyed 
lor some time was broken on Sun- 
lay. July 31, when the Army, Navy 
md Air Force Veteran's Team from 
9ew Westminster won two games 
%gainst local teams. 

In the afternoon the visitors 
played against the Pro-Rec and 
beat them 7-2, with Buzz Downer 
and Bob Mellon accounting for the 
two runs scored by the local team 

In the evening the All-stars took 
on the Air Vets and lost to  them b j  
a score of 4-1. Unfartunately fox 
the home team, the only run made 
by them was a home run by Ton3 
Galeigh with no one on bases. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jordan, forme] 
residents of Gquamish have movec 
from their North Vancouver home 
to 2255 E-44th Avenue, Vancouver 

< - 

'SQUAMISH 
/- 

1 Squamish Theatre I . .- 
./ ' 

The Paci-fic Great-lEiasbrn Railway .- 

"RAIN  SCHEDULE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 13 

Co ro ne& Creek" 
I /  

With 
RANDOLPH S C O "  - MARGUERITE CHAPMAN 

Between Vancower and Quesnel 
Effective May 30th. 1949-Daylight Saving Time 

NORTHBOUND -. souTHBouND 
(Read UD) 

No. 3 No. 1 No. 2 No. 4 
Tues. Mon . Wed. Tues. 
ThUrS. Thurs. Wed. BTATION 

Sat. Fri. Sun. Sat. 
9:30 a.m. 9:30 a.m. Lv. Vancouver Ar. 7:OO p.m. 7:OO p.m. 

(Union Pier) 

Pemberton Lv. 11:47 a.m. 11:47 a.m. 5:13 pm. 5:13 p.m. Lv. 
7:42 pm. 7:42 p.m. Lv. .SBalsrIth Lv. 8:50 a.m. 8:50 a.m. 
8:3Opm. 8:30p.m. Ar. sdilhoet Lv. 8:OO a.m. 8:OO a.m. 

9:OOp.m. Lv. LiUooet  Ar. 7:30 a.m. 
4:40a.m. Lv. Williams Lake Lv. 11:55g.m. 

Qnesael Lv. 7:45 p.m. 8:OO a.m. Ar. 

(Read Down) 

m. 

2:07 p.m. 2:07 p.m. Lv. S q e h  &. 3:lOp.m. 3:lOpm. 

11:15 p.m. Lv. C U n h  LV. 43638.11~ 

No. 2 No. 1 
Tues. Tues. 

Thurs. Thurs. 
Sat. i Sat. 

NOTE.-Daily train senrice (except Sunday) Vancouver to Lillooet, 
and daily (except Monday) from Lillooet to Vancouver. 
Through trains Worn Vancouver to Quemel on Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday only and from ,Quesnel to Vancouver on 
Tuesday, W r s d a g  and Saturday only. 

Leave Lilboet Daily except Bunday ?:15 a.m. and 4:OO p n  
Leave eha\alth (Auto. Loading Ramp) Daily except Sunday 
9:OO am. p d  6:lO ~ m .  

Lillo&tShak+h Automobile and Passenger Service. 

_. 

Mr. Spike EsDinosa has speni 
some time in Vancouver during thc 
past month visiting with his SOI 
Louis, who is now captain of tht 
Imperial Oil tanker Winnipeg. 
an  odd coincident?, La* was him- 
self born in Winnipeg. While ox 
holiday in Vancouver, he missed E 
trip on his ship and is temporariJ3 
master of Impr ia l  Edmonton. 
to the present, Halifax has been hi! 
home port, but he is vexy anxiou 
to remain on the west coast neai 
his father and friends. 

The first phase of irrigation or 
the prairiedtook place 80 years ag( 
when sqme ranehers tried to groq 
winter feed by diverting water !roar 
smaU streams to irrigate nativt 
meadow lands. 

4 

0 0 .  
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Trails. CSeared ’Rbd and 
Gun Club-Volunteers ” 

L I 

srocery  Stqre 8 “ 

Leadng all.Can&da, British Cql- 
q b i a  FmasJled previpuA.,hp&t’?@- 
cor,ds d u r h g  July w&@$!E-:‘312,326 
brherimn; visi totsJpte<ed<&e pro - 
vince. 

Tourist officiak point euC that 
this figure is only a tabulation of 
people crossing the border k n t ~ B . U .  
by private car and bus. 

would be-added to the total.- Ac- 
cordpg to a statement made by R 
H. Baker of t h e  Vancouver Tourist 
Association, the latter number 
would probably exceed 70,000. 

Total for July is higher than the 
previous record set in 1948 when 
94,785 tourists entered the province 

“The total for the entire year 
may go as high as 1,150,000,” stated 
Mr. Baker. 

,.e 

- Railway and airlines’ passengers 

Some time a p ,  R. B. Jordan alid 
’ony- Martill. decfded to dbb lve  
h i p  partnehhlp. As a result, Mr. 
ordan lias sold his interestpin the 
ndependeh$ Orgcers to his partner, 
ind the store has retopened under 
he sole management and owner- 
hip of- Mk Ttm%Mqrtin. . 

Although Mr. Jordan has sold his 
lome along the Null Road to Mr. 
ind Mrs. Casey, he  has retained the 
iwnership of the building housing 
he Independent Grocery. He is also 
:ontinuing his work as the agent 
OE Nelson’s Jltd. 

For the present, Mr. Jordan and 
lis family are living pt Shannon 
3qy, but they hope to acquire a lot 
n the school district and erect a 
qew home thereon. 

.. . 

still in pretty good shape, was also 
gone over, and ahything necessary 
done to it. The last scene of activ- 
i ty  was the trail @tq;Lost Lake. 

After working harder on their 
day off than some do a t  their daily 
tasks, they were all more than 
ready for the excellent chicken din- 
ner served in their clubhouse by 
Mrs. Fisher.. As food ws provided for 
24 members, the 17 laborers really 
had more than enough of every- 
thing on the table. To defray the 
cost of t4e dinner, each one attend- 
ing paid one dollar, any extra 
charge being met out of the club’s 
general fund. 

Hunters and fishermen will have 
many an  occasion to thank these 
workers for making their travels 
through  the^ woods more pleasant. -- 

.tourist ’mecca the name -of Squa- A White - r. - Elephatto Vduj mish should be br6adcast to -all mds of the world. r r  

The village will have to be 
watched closely to prevent being 
:onverted iqto just one mor& 
;treamlined version of a high-step- 
3ing American comniunity. 

T h e  grave danger is that those in 
mthority may feel inclined to bury 
ts present individuality and trans- 
form into something that they be- 
lieve American tourists seek. 

Tourists are always looking for 
something new and different and 
currently Squamish is certainly a 
novel community. 

Modern changes can be brought 
about without in any way qestroy- 
ing the present personality. 

Streets, of course, should be im- 
proyed but that isn’t as important 
as some people think. 

I would like to see the village ad- 
ministration of Squamish join 
hands with their Board of Trade 
and such men as Mr. Brown to pre- 
vent a sudden boom. 

It is far better to have a small 
city in the future than to have a 
big city today, with all its compli- 
cations, and the often resultant 
ghost city which takes the spirit 
from those wbo have the develop- 
ment of their community a t  heart. 

Personally, and my opinion isn’t 
worth very much because of the 
short time I spent there, I would 
like to see Squamish plan along the 
lines advocated by Mr. B wn and 
the future residents can ”$. ake an 
added pride in being citizens $of 
what could be the most beautiful 
village in British Columbia. 

’ 1 - !ynov 
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, . , But a GCWD BUY I 

TO rSOMEONE FLSE! . 

-That,% -fight, -whh&m& be a White 
Bephant, somthing you don’t need, 1 
m y  be just wliat someone else is’  
looking for. No matter what it is- 
8 table, a puppy, a horse, a sofa, a 
lawnmower or a rug- 

You can sell it with a 
SQUAMISH REVIEW WANT AD 

(Classified ads accepted by 
-’Yarwood’s) 

Classifieds cost very little! For ex- 
atnple: a nad a t h  15 words eosts 
only 45 cents. 

Review Classified Ads Bring Results 
Classified ads serve many pur- 

poses. Whetber you are buying or 
selling, looking for employment or 
for someone to work for you- 
classified ads will help you. It does 
a big joblat small cost. Try one and 
see your self. 

L i  

Classified Ads AccWted by 
-Parwood Drag Store 

Do YOU need letterheads, envel- 
opes, statemegts, cards, tick ts, 

- w o  apbouncements. etc. %ee 
u8 for a3l minting requirements - 
Suuamish Review. -. 
P -  FOR SALE 

Ramsay’s have everything you 
may want in furniture and other 
household goods. Many other rari- 
ties and scarcities. Bicycle for sale 
or ,hire. Electric rangettes. 

Chlckens for GalLBroilers, fryers 
apd pullets. Apply A R. Cooper. 

Vel des Travel ling 

f 
! 

t.’ 
1 :  

To Penticton 
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Valde are jour- 

neying to Penticton where they wilI 
attend some of the lectures at the 
United Church, Leadership Confer- 
ence. The meeting igbeing held at. 
Naramata from August 1 to 15. 

Among the many prpninent 
speakers to be heard dudhg%he 
two-week perioq- wi+l be .Etr$Zuwaq 
Thurman, n@gris-$&%r’43! .thw* Fel- 
lowship of all peoples Church ln 
San Francisco. Dr. Thurman was a 
popular guest preacher in Vaneou- 
ver pulpits last year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Valde will also visit 
old friends, Dr. and&$. H. 3. Haw- 
king of Prince George, at Nara- 
mata. 

Their son, Graham, along with 
Gxay Mitchell is attending the Uni- 
ted Church,Boys’ Camp at Cultus 
Lake for two weeks. 

Primitive man believed that liver 
was the seat of life. 

, 
I .  
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4-room house with pantry, batb- 
room and back shed, suitable for 
garage. Lot 50ft by 120 ft., in cen- 
tral location. Property includes 
apple and pluxb trees. Apply L. S. 
Oorsuch. 

rJDmS ARK - Yours for prompt, 
reliable mail order service. Pup- 
pies, Singing Cararies, Love Bi dg, 

seeds and suppUeB. at -’ the lowest 
prices. Write for a price list of gen- 
eral merchandise. Noah’s Ark, 623 
Richards, Vancouver. 

Holland has discarded about 80 
per cent of her windmills, while a 
German inventor has devised high 
altitude wind wheels to drive tur- 
bines for cheap qlectric power. 

“Doug: “They tell me Russ has a 
tight good voice. Is he cultivating 
it?” 

Bob: “I can’t say about the culti- 
VEttlng but I know he irrigates i t  frequently ! ” _ -  

In Manitoba, in 1947, over 23,000 
acres of land were devoted to the 
commercial growing of sunflowers. 
011 from its seeds ranks close to 
olive oil in texture and color; the 

> 
*d *--x,.3b;:<” pEb M~.suppi~s - 

Ctiges, all leading pet reme cf; es, 
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Garden ‘Greats’ 
5a. ?RaWf - Their 
Innings at PNE 

~ 

“Take o ot the PIN-UP oa page six - it’s Q KILLER 1” 

Although the number of hen: 
a t  are laying eggs is 10 per cent 
ver than last year, every group 01 
0 birds is producing 15 more egg2 
an  last year. 

Needing suitable arms to bun1 
iter buffalo, Haile Selassie, Em- 
ror of Ethiopia, recently ordered 
lws and arrows from a Lkthbridge 
berta, firm. 

e o .  

2-.$ Those gardeners who like to re- 
gaJe their friends with stories of 
the “monsters” they’re growing in 
tge b&k 3bts or -acy_eage+ will have 
a chance to cash In on their Wize 
products at the Pacific National Ex- 
hibition. 

“There’s cash prizes for giant: 
this year,” announces J. S. C. Mof- 
fitt, horticultural society chairman 
‘‘While our show runs right throu$% 
from August 24 ta.September 5. WE 
have inaugurated a special clas? 
fbr amateurs starting August 31 
The more entries the merrier.” 

Six divisions are listed in the bat- 
tle of the vegetable giants; the 
heaviest marrow by wefght with not 
more than two inches of stem tc 
remain on the marrow: heaviest 
pumpkin by weight, heaviest stick 
of rhubarb without leaves, heavies1 
potato, onion and cabbage. 

Further information about en- 
tries can be secured from the  Paci- 

is earnirigs to 

compromise, 

f the Commonwaalth of Nations, 
; refreshing to the  larger world 
ody trying to establish concord 
rnong nations. Quality Footwear A. Gerard Hirschberg 

AND SONS For Men and Children 
i. “THECAROF OPTOMETRISTS 

TORIC OPTICAL CO. L. BATTI 
Expert Shoe Repairs 

Next  to Squamish Stqges 
SQUAMISH 

0 

____I__ 

Complete Visual Service 

118 W. Hastings St., Vancouver 
c PA 8829 

rest of the plant has many indus- , fic National Exhibition, Vancouver 
trial applications. IHAstings 0555. 

The pllississippi river picks up ai 
average of 500 acres of top soil : 
d a y  and dumps it into the Gulf o 
Mexico. 

I t  was once believed that  Christ 
ians might not enter a church tl 
pray without first washing thei 
hands. 

.zStocks of creamery butter in nin 
‘Canadian cities on April 22, 194! 
amounted to 5,264,000 pounds-ove 
three times as high as last year 

. + +  
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Mt. Pleasant Mndertaking”Co. rb Ltd. Ian Hamilton 
SHELL SERVICE I KINGSWAY AT 1lTH AVENUE 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 

Telephone : FAirmont 0058 MINOR REPAIRS 
TIRES - BATTERIES 
TUNE-UP SERVICE 

SQUAMTSH 
0. C. Owen. Mg. Dir J. R. Whyte, Sec.-Treas.-Dir. 

’ 1 I1,708,000 pounds. -- 
I I , 
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1 
I WHEN YOU, TRAVEL 

We Hope You’re Satisfied! , Patronize I 

I 

1 ! 
I hrl. v8 ”BONABELLE” Yes, we do hope you find our food and service 

to your liking-because we do our best to  serve you 
delicious fDod in an  atmosphere in which you’ may 

thoroughly enjoy it. 
..I, 

e a .  

I Coffee Bar on Board I 
I 

> ASSURE FOUR COMMUNITY OF A DEPENDABLE 
t DAILY YEAR-ROUND SERVICE--WHEN YOU I 

I I WANT IT. 

e a .  l 

I I 
I North Squamish Servict DEL4MhiR CAFE Blowe Sound lines limited Authorized Ford-Monarch Deale 

A Complete Automotive Service 
Standard Oil Products 

SQUAMISH 

.i 


